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CULTURE & COMMERCE

PERFORMING ARTS

VISUAL ARTS

INNOVATION
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SLEEPYHEAD.  More than 80 annual 
exhibitions delight the senses along the 
Avenues. At the threshold of  one of the 
world's great encyclopedic collections, the 
Museum of Fine Arts, two enormous baby 
heads greet passersby; one head is watchful, 
the other somnolent. 

RUBBER SOLES. Boston is the heart of the 
athletic shoe industry. But its sole is along the 
Avenues, where emerging industrial designers 
create the next trend for the likes of Converse 
and New Balance. 

ROLL OVER, BEETHOVEN. The Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, Berklee College of 
Music, and the Boston Conservatory at 
Berklee collectively present 2,450 musical, 
theatrical, and arts performances each year. 

MONUMENTAL MOMENTS. The ceremonial 
gateway of Huntington Avenue, Copley Plaza 
was Boston’s original cultural hub. Its grand 
scale and iconic institutions set the tone for 
the rest of the Avenues. 

MAKE WAY FOR DUCKS. Visitors of all ages 
and backgrounds line up for Boston’s 
clamorous duck boats, the city’s unofficial 
mascot. They are a perfect transition between 
the bustle of contemporary commerce and 
the markers of Boston’s past. 

CENTER OF THE UNIVERSE. The Christian 
Science Plaza is a modernist tour de force – 
one of the world's most significant 
compositions of concrete architecture. Inside 
the massive complex is the Mapparium, where 
visitors behold the world from the inside of a 
stained-glass globe.

FULL RIDE. Northeastern University has a 
reputation for practical inventions, 
engineering breakthroughs, and scientific 
applications. But that doesn't mean that its 
students – and more than 34,000 scholars 
who attend schools along the Avenues – can't 
have fun. A hip bicycle culture animates side 
streets and greenways that wind through the 
area. 

KNOWLEDGE WORKERS. A nexus of biotech, 
engineering, and healthcare, the Avenues are 
home to a world-class knowledge economy. 
Whatever innovation may be next, it is here 
now. 

DIG THE GROOVE. A robust music industry is 
anchored by institutions located along the 
Avenues. More than 20 recording studios, 
several instrument stores, and countless live 
performances – in clubs and in the streets – 
give the Avenues a rhythm and a groove.  
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1. The Lyric Stage
2. The Theater Offensive
3. Boston Public Library

4. National Braille Press
5. The William Morris Hunt Memorial Library
6. Make Shift Boston
7. Kaji Aso Studio
8. Fenway Art Studios
9. Mass. Historical Society
10. Boston Conservancy at Berklee
11. Berkley College of Music
12. The Mary Baker Eddy Library 
13. The First Church of Christ, Scientist
14. The Huntington Theater
15. The New England Conservatory
16. Symphony Hall

17. The Emerald Necklace Conservancy
18. Boston Academy of Arts
19. Museum of FIne Arts, Boston
20. Northeastern University

21. Mass College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
22. Boston Latin School
23. Simmons College
24. Emmanuel College
25. Wheelock College
26. Wentworth Institute of Technology
27. School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
28. Mass College of Art and Design
29. Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
30. Harvard School of Public Health

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat,.
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South Boston Waterfront is the perfect 

palimpsest of the city. Its many layers reveal 

the complexities and contradictions of 

American history — and the contours of its 

future. The tower crane is the district’s new 

mascot, a sight of Boston reinventing itself. 

But in the shadows of the towers, are traces 

of an older city: the wooden pilings that 

have marked centuries of tides, the muscular 

trunnion bridges that once swung open for 

merchant ships, the tough-nosed lobster 

boats plying new England’s signature lobster 

trade, the waters where a young America first 

declared its freedom. 

CONCEPT A  
UNCOVERING THE FUTURE





Let these itineraries be your guide  
to the iconic destinations — and the hidden 
gems — of the South Boston Waterfront. 

LIFE IMITATES ART
Nowhere is the creative spirit more alive than 
in the South Boston Waterfront, where foodies, 
artists, craftspeople, musicians, and techies 
generate a heady cultural climate.

It may be one of the world’s oldest organizations  
dedicated to craft, but the new galleries of the  
Society of Arts and Crafts exude youth and exuberance.

Any time of day or night, the art installation Starry Night 
illuminates an underpass with hundreds of twinkling lights. 

Massive steel plates — an homage to the building’s 
industrial past — frame the entrance to the Artist Building 
at 300 Summer Street which houses the Fort Point Arts 
Community Gallery, shops, a cafe, and artist live-work 
spaces with open studios the third weekend each October.

What will a day at the Lawn on D bring? This grown-up 
playground delights all senses with bright colors, fun 
swings, good music, bold sculpture, and cold beer.

STOP AND SMELL THE SALT
At ocean’s edge, sensations are sharper, stars 
brighter, air headier, tide higher, life itself more 
exhilarating. 

Adventurous diners are welcome to cast for themselves;  
a landing at Pier 4 features a bait vending machine and  
a fish cleaning station.

The terrace at the Institute of Contemporary Art may 
be the city’s most sophisticated people-watching porch.

At night, Fan Pier floats between two worlds: iconic  
views of Boston city lights on one side, stars strung  
over the ocean on the other. 

A neighborhood mainstay, the casual and clamorous 
Barking Crab welcomes weary mariners at its floating  
dock in the Fort Point Channel. 

Through the lobby of the Independence Wharf Building,  
past the security guard, up an elevator, through a hallway,  
out the door, to a roof deck: a million-dollar view at no charge. 

Dive in. 

AN ACTIVE WATERFRONT 
The Marine Industrial Park brims 
with activity with over XXXX ships 
loading and unloading their goods 
on a daily basis. 

ON A GRAND SCALE 
The Boston Convention & Exhibition  
Center, designed by Rafael Viñoly 
Architects, is large enough to hold 
over eight football fields. 

FUTURE IN THE MAKING 
The tower crane is South Boston 
Waterfront’s unofficial mascot. New 
developments along the harbor will 
bring new residents, shops, dining, 
and job opportunities to the new 
Seaport Square. 

STEEPED IN HISTORY
The ornate seal on facades of 
Classical Revival-style buildings 
is the mark of the Boston Wharf 
Company, which developed this 
area at the turn of last century. 
Today, the former industrial 
lofts are home to families, artist 
studios, and tech companies. 
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WHERE IDEAS THRIVE 
Just outside the Innovation and Design Building, 
eight brightly-painted kiosks, upcycled from 
shipping containers, feature restaurants, plant 
nurseries, and plenty of other curiosities. 

CATCH OF THE DAY 
For more than a hundred years, tough-nosed 
lobster boats have tied up at Fish Pier to  
unload New England’s signature delicacy. 

FEEL THE VIBRATION
At the end of the long, 
industrial Drydock 
Avenue, a hidden pocket 
park affords spectacular 
views of planes landing 
and taking off across the 
channel, and big ships 
gliding by so close their 
engines reverberate in the 
wooden planks.

CHANGING TIDES
Over the course of a single day, 
tides can rise and fall more than 
ten feet in the Boston Harbor. 

PYR 2014
Is an ancient pyramid 
submerged in the Fort 
Point Channel? In fact, PYR 
2014 is a public art project 
by Don Eyles that recalls 
Boston’s history in the 
juxtaposition between the 
solid granite cobblestones 
and the Channel’s waters. 

.2 MILES  OR A 5-MINUTE WALK
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